 İnauğuration & Award Ceremony

Sunday, September 15, 2019, at 2.00 p.m.
St. Andrew's College in Winnipeg
Scholarships, Bursaries and Prizes Not Awarded

A number of scholarships, bursaries and prizes were not awarded this year because the courses were not taught or the criteria for these awards were not met.

We are most grateful to the donors for their continuous generous support.

Donations Notice - MSBI Matching Grant

The Manitoba Government is continuing the Manitoba Scholarship and Bursary Initiative MSBI for the remainder of this fiscal year - to January 15, 2020.

The Manitoba Scholarship and Bursary Initiative was set up to promote donations for academic awards at Manitoba’s post-secondary institutions. The provincial government will match gifts-donations for annual awards and spending allocations of existing trust and endowment funds in a 2 to 1 ratio (50% match) up to a maximum of the $34,000 total allocated for St. Andrew’s College for this year.

If you would like to make a bursary or scholarship award donation at St. Andrew’s College, your gift will be matched 50% by the Manitoba government.

If you wish to do so, please contact the St. Andrew’s College Office at (204) 474-8895 for further information. The deadline to make a donation under this matching grant program is January 15, 2020.
Колегія Св. Андрея
висловлює найширішу подяку всім жертвовавцям —
особам, родинам, парафіям і організаціям
за безперервну підтримку у вигляді стипендій та нагород.
Ваші дари значно допомагають нашим студентам
в їх академічному і пастирському зростанні.

Висловлюємо найширішу подяку Ордену Св. Андрея
за їхню участь в академічних процесіях
та за постійну підтримку.

St. Andrew’s College
expresses the utmost gratitude to all donors —
individuals, families, parishes and organizations,
for their generous support in the form of scholarships, bursaries, and awards.
These gifts greatly assist our students
in their academic and pastoral studies.

Special thanks to the Order of St. Andrew Honour Guard
for leading the academic procession and recession,
and for their continuing support.
Program

Procession

Prayer

Welcome

Inauguration Address
Very Rev. Fr. Dr. Roman Bozyk

Presentation of Scholarships and Bursaries:
Very Rev. Fr. Dr. Roman Bozyk,
Dean of Theology and Acting Principal

Dr. Maureen Flaherty
Acting Director, Centre for Ukrainian Canadian Studies

Prayer

Reception
Програма

Процесія

Молитва

Вступне слово

Інавгураційна доповідь
Прот. д-р Роман Божик

Вручення нагород:

Прот. д-р Роман Божик
Декан Богословського Факультету і Дієчний Ректор

D-r Morin Flégeri,
Дієчний Директор Ц.У.К.С.

Молитва

Прийняття
Faculty of Theology Awards

Fr. Deacon Oleh Bohdanov
John & Anna Makar Scholarship
Donald T. Maluk Scholarship
William Parasiuk Memorial Scholarship
Stephanie Wood Scholarship
St. Mary the Protectress Brotherhood Bursary
Paraska Beahun Memorial Bursary
Consistory VOCC Bursary
Rose Faryna Bursary
John Kowalski Bursary
Very Rev. Dr. Peter & Katherine Sametz and Dmytro & Katherine Kulchyk Bursary
George Stratychuk Bursary
Dmytro & Stella Wachniak Award

Taras Chuprovskyi
Walter & Natalia Baziuk Scholarship
Judge Orest & Marie Bendas Award
Nicholas & Lesia Ewasiuk, Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Alexander & Olga Ferre Scholarship
Donald T. Maluk Scholarship
Metropolitan ANDREW Metiuk Memorial Award
Ukrainian Trident Cultural Society Award
Anna Achtemichuk Bursary
John & Tekla Andrushko Bursary
George & Mary Barbaza Bursary
Nicholas & Maria Buyar Bursary
Henry & Anastasia Craig Bursary
John Drabinasty Memorial Scholarship
George & Anne Feniak Bursary
William Hawrelak Memorial Bursary
Wasyl Hryniuk Bursary
Michael and Helen Koval Memorial Bursary
Anna (Burianyk) Kulgauchuk, Memorial Bursary
Stefan & Kateryna Lojik Memorial Bursary
Fred Magera Memorial Bursary
Jakiw Pyndyk Memorial Bursary
Peter and Elizabeth Shelepuk Bursary
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Sowshun Bursary
Ivan & Vera Tuczaniuk Memorial Bursary
Peter Zvarich Memorial Bursary
Dr. Alexander Cottick Award
Evelyn Sklepovich Memorial Award
Mykola Dobrutskyi
Walter & Pauline Ignash Scholarship
Nicholas and Katherine Labiuk Scholarship
Donald T. Maluk Scholarship
Archbishop Boris Yakowkewich Scholarship
Peter & Katherine Koltusky Bursary
Mr. Justice Dr. J.R. Solomon Bursary
St. Vladimir Church’s Adult Club Bursary
Ukrainian Self-Reliance League Bursary
Ukrainian Women’s Association of Canada Award

Dobr. Debra LeClair
Dr. Paul Ochitwa Scholarship
Dan Kulauskys Theology Assistance Bursary

Subdeacon Vasyl Maskal
Very Rev. H. D. Hrycyna Pastoral Scholarship
George Kutash Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Bohdan Lesack Memorial Scholarship
Donald T. Maluk Scholarship
Drs. Leo & Margerite Mol Scholarship
Peter Stephen O Gryzlo Scholarship
Very Rev. Vasyl Seneshen Memorial Scholarship
William & Olga Wasson (Wasylyshen) Scholarship
Rt. Rev. Dmytro & Dobr. Yustena Luchak Scholarship
George Guyp Memorial Bursary
Ukrainian Orthodox Young Men’s Society Dauphin Bursary
Stephen And Olga Kuzyk Bursary

Fr. Sinisa Milutinovic
Wasyl & Anna Gulewicz Scholarship
Very Rev. Wasyl Kudryk Memorial Scholarship
Joseph & Anna Makowchik Scholarship

Dobr. Roxoliana Mostivsky
Rev. Roman & Dobr. Genia Bozyk Award
Very Rev. Dr. Serhiy & Anna Gerus Scholarship
Oleh Romanyna
Morris Kowalchuk Memorial Scholarship  
George Mulek Memorial Scholarship  
Michael & Marie (Sowsun) Prokipchuk Memorial Scholarship  
Philip & Olga Semaka Scholarship  
Alice & Dmytro Zaleschuk Scholarship  
Dr. George Dragan Memorial Bursary

Subdeacon Alexij Skyba
Andrew Nazarenko Memorial Scholarship  
Stephen Eremenko Memorial Award

Fr. Petro Tsenov
John Fedus Scholarship  
John & Anne Hrabliuk Scholarship  
Doreen & Charles (Sandy) Keir Scholarship  
Peter & Sophia Wasylshyn Scholarship  
Alexander Fedoruk Bursary  
Rt. Rev. Wолодимyr and Dobr. Halyna Sluzar Award  
Dmytro Yaremchuk Memorial Award

Maksym Zeliuk
Alexander Anthony Lasko Scholarship  
Donald T. Maluk Scholarship  
John Drabiniasty Memorial Scholarship  
Semen & Catherine Rehaluk Bursary  
Very Rev. Anatoli Strischinsky Memorial Bursary  
Paul & Olivia Yaholnitsky Bursary  
Sub-Deacon Matthew Solomko Memorial Bursary  
Emmanuel and Anna Manchulenko Memorial Award

Academic Awards

V. Rev. Dr. Roman Bozyk
Alexander Koziar Memorial Scholarship  
Rev. Dr. Timothy Chrapko  
Dr. Peter and Rosalia Kondra Professional Development Award
Centre for Ukrainian Canadian Studies
Scholarships - September 2019

Awards granted through St. Andrew’s College Foundation (SAC) and the Centre for
Ukrainian Canadian Studies (CUCS) VosM Endowment Fund

**HIST 2610 - Making of Modern Ukraine- Dr. D. Daycock**

**Maksym Zeliuk** – Highest Mark,
Michael and Eugene Shencluck Scholarship
Vadim Slavyshensky Memorial Scholarship
Gregory Marko Memorial Scholarship
Elsia and Maria Symchych Scholarship

**Fr. Deacon Oleh Bohlanoz** – High Mark,
Nazar Bodnarshuk Scholarship
Sofia Geschuk Scholarship
John Gilbert Stasiv Memorial Scholarship

**Daniel Fraser** – High Mark,
Morris Karpiak Memorial Fund
Olive Kotlesko Scholarship
Michael and Helen Lasko Memorial Scholarship

**ECON 2510-Economy of Ukraine- Dr. D. Daycock**

**Steven Lupky** – Highest Mark,
Nicholas and Helen Vlady Memorial Scholarship
John and Marie Karasevich Scholarship
Alex and Mary Orisko Memorial Scholarship

**Syed Safvi** – High Mark,
Nicholas and Helen Vlady Memorial Scholarship
John and Marie Karasevich Scholarship
Elsia and Maria Symchych Scholarship

**Maryam Gwadabe** – High Mark,
Elsia and Maria Symchych Scholarship
Centre for Ukrainian Canadian Studies Awards administered through the St. Andrew’s College Trust & Endowment Funds

Rebecca Patten
Very Rev. Wasyly and Mrs. Anna Aponiuk Memorial Scholarship
Elia and Maria Synceych Scholarship
Paul Lychun Memorial Scholarship
John Gilbert Stasiv memorial Scholarship

Mariana Hasiak
Stephen and Katherine Kirsitiuk Scholarship
Paul and Anna Kokor Scholarship
Murray Koltek Memorial Scholarship
Michael and Helen Lasko Memorial Scholarship
Alex and Mary Orisko Memorial Scholarship

Centre for Ukrainian Canadian Studies Awards administered through the University of Manitoba Trust & Endowment Funds

Luke Romanec
Anne Smigel Scholarship
(high academic standing and demonstrated interest and promise in the study of Ukrainian Canadian Heritage Studies)
St. Andrew’s College
Residence and College Members Bursaries

Anastassiya Avilova
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Steven Boutin
Joe Brain Award

Tetyana Haraschuk
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Petro Kirillov
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Markjan Maximiuk
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Oryanna Maximiuk
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Ilya Osachuk
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Nicole Rogowsky
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Ulyana Statkevych
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Rostyslav Tsenov
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Luke Udod
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

Cobi Wiwchar
Mykola Semeniuk Memorial Bursary

At the request of the family the
GEORGE KOTELKO MEMORIAL BURSARY
has been designated, this year, to the purchase of Library books.
Our sincere gratitude for their thoughtful decision.